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LeadingAge Texas’ ArtsInspire™ encapsulates the 
idea that whether one continues a lifelong pas-
sion or pursues a new hobby later in life, the arts 
inspire ageless creativity. This annual exhibit and 
awards ceremony is held every May as our nation 
recognizes Older American Month, and serves to 
showcase and celebrate the artistic talents and 
creative contributions of older Texans from aging 
services communities across the state.

This year’s contest was highly competitive with 
nearly 200 pieces submitted in both Visual and 
Written Arts. The winning works detailed in 
these pages were selected by a group of judges 
comprised of experts in their respective fields 
ranging from university professors to gallery 
owners and artists – all of whom graciously vol-
unteered their time and expertise. Congratula-
tions to all the 2016 winners who truly prove that 
the arts inspire ageless creativity. 

The information presented herein was submitted by the artists or on their behalf, and may 

have been edited for clarity and concision. 

Born in Vickery, Texas in 1918, Paul Harris attended Carrollton and Highland Park 

Schools where he took art classes. He attended Southern Methodist University 

and the University of Texas. Paul became a school administrator working mainly 

in Dallas ISD.

Paul’s wife, Clara, enrolled him in a watercolor class in the 1960s, introducing him 

to a lifelong hobby. Upon reflecting on flowers he encountered, Paul was inspired 

to paint “Youth and Age”— a depiction of a large sunflower with stem and leaves 

and a petal-less sunflower past its prime. 

Paul expresses, “Painting is one of the greatest hobbies in the world; it involves a 

lot of thinking and takes a brain to complete.”

Billie was born in Alabama and will celebrate her 100th birthday in September 

2016! She has lived in assisted living at The Buckingham since 2006 where she 

is known to join her fellow residents in activities or just sit and watch at times. 

She particularly enjoys playing dominoes and listening to music. Billie makes 

her way around The Buckingham with a walker and often visits other areas of 

the community, such as memory support, where she joins others in activities. 

Billie is an inspiration to many staff and residents. 

Always a pleasant individual, Billie especially enjoys visits from team members 

and her son Robert. Robert was quite surprised to learn that his mother painted 

as he said he has never known her to paint at all. 

S eCO n D PL AC e

Pau l  H a r r i s
“Youth and Age” 
Age upon completion: 96 
Community: C. C. Young — Dallas 

Wi lli e  “ B i ll i e ”  N o rWo o d
“Long ear Dog” 
Age upon completion: 98 
Community: The Buckingham — Houston
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Dick Stickney was in scouting when he was younger and did lots of woodcarving, 

leather work, and stained glass. He enjoys working with his hands to create art 

as he has been a mason for over 45 years. Dick started woodworking with a saw 

as a hobby upon his retirement and enjoys the freedom of being able to design 

and create smooth lines and intricate pieces with such a rigid and sharp piece of 

equipment as the saw. 

This particular piece took Dick about two months of work—from designing, to 

assembling, to putting on the finishing touches. His special technique is using 

a hole-and-cut system by which he drills a hole in the wood, and then inter-

changing the blades, cuts out the pieces…precise, slow work due to the depths 

of the cuts. 

Dick began simply using the saw and a piece of artwork, this “Woodcarving 

Shelf,” was created. He explains, “everyone is a stepping stone as opposed to be-

ing a road block.”

Rusty Lee was born in Hemphill, Texas August 18, 1926 and at the age of 12, he 

saw his first art book of oil paintings and was intrigued. It was not until much 

later in life that he took an art class in Longview and started to dabble in water-

colors. In 1978, Rusty and his wife walked into a shop in Colorado Springs where 

he saw his first realistic bird carving. That very day he told himself, “I have got to 

learn how to do that,” and from that day on he started practicing carving during 

Billie will try new activities that she has not ever participated in before as she 

did in watercolor painting class where she painted “Long ear Dog”—a watercolor 

painting of a dog with one blue and one brown eye.

While living in Houston, Laverne Brewster took a class in oil painting and painted 

for a short time. When she moved to Sun City, Georgetown, she took lessons in 

acrylic at which point a professional artist told her class that they should draw 

daily. Thus, Laverne became interested in drawing, oils, watercolor, acrylics, and 

ink drawing and has tried them all with enjoyment. She now continues to enjoy 

the drawing, acrylic painting, and pastel painting classes at Westminster.

Laverne’s love for nature inspired this particular piece.

l av e r N e B r e Ws te r
“Friendly Garden”
Age upon completion: 97
Community: Westminster — Austin   

s ta N le y  “ d i c k ”  s t i c k N e y
“Woodcarving Shelf - Scent of a Couple on a Swing”
Age upon completion: 89
Community: Morningside Ministries at  
The Meadows — San Antonio   

l .W.  “ r u s t y ”  le e
“Carolina Wrens”
Age upon completion: 87
Community: Buckner Westminster Place — 
Longview

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

HARD CRAFTSDISTInGUISHeD ARTS

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.
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Joan Mueller was born in Sacramento, California in 1936 and grew up in Alameda. 

She attended several universities and graduated from UCLA in 1975, twenty years 

after beginning college at UC Berkeley. She later returned to college, taking art 

classes at Harbor Junior College in Los Angeles, then earned an MFA in painting 

at California State University in Long Beach. 

Joan has lived a fulfilling life with her husband with whom she raised three children. 

Joan has exhibited her paintings in galleries and museums and finds interest in 

new media, including woodblock printing, iPad drawings using the Zen Brush 

App, and monoprints. This particular woodblock print was inspired by her love of 

dogs. Many of Joan’s works can be seen at www.joanmueller.com.

Howard McDonald is a retired Marine officer and former CeO of a nonprofit 

organization for “at-risk” adolescents in Virginia. Howard has embraced his com-

munity at Blue Skies of Texas – West—a community tied together with a feeling of 

love and respect.

At the age of 72, Howard has opened his inner spirit to providing art for the 

viewing pleasure of others. Howard’s inspiration to create this three-dimensional 

garden scene came from seeing the migration of birds in the yard during spring.

his lunch hour at work. Since then, Rusty has created many beautiful carvings of 

ducks, eagles, and hummingbirds, just to name a few. 

Rusty creates birds out of blocks of wood in his apartment at Buckner West-

minster Place and gives away almost all of the beauty he creates. This particular 

carving of the Carolina Wrens was made in 2015 at the age of 87 and was in-

spired by a story Rusty read about how clever wrens are. Today, at age 88, Rusty 

continues to create and share his love for birds with all of those around him!

Anita Hullum was one of six children, born 10 miles south of Wills Point, Texas. 

She graduated from north Texas State Teachers College after which she and her 

husband invested in oil and formed the Texas energy Company. At age 54, Anita 

earned her Master’s in Counseling and Humanities from Southern Methodist Uni-

versity and from 1982 to 1985 she had a private practice in individual, marriage 

and family, and alcohol and drug abuse counseling. 

Anita began delving into art while at C. C. Young and continues to try new things 

to broaden her love of art. She focuses on creating pretty pots, like this particular 

piece shaped like a pelican, to hold the plants and flowers her godson grows.

a N ita  H u llu m
“Peli”
Age upon completion: 88
Community: C. C. Young — Dallas

J oa N m u e lle r
“Taco”
Age upon completion: 77
Community: Westminster — Austin

H oWa r d m c d o N a ld
“Yellow Bird”
Age upon completion: 70
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — West — San Antonio   

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

MIXeD MeDIAHARD CRAFTS

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.
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Born in Vickery, Texas in 1918, Paul Harris attended Carrollton and Highland Park 

Schools where he took art classes. He attended Southern Methodist University 

and the University of Texas. Paul became a school administrator working mainly 

in Dallas ISD.

Paul’s wife, Clara, enrolled him in a watercolor class in the 1960s, introducing him 

to a lifelong hobby. Paul was inspired to paint this piece featuring a yellow iris 

surrounded by blue and lavender periwinkles, based on memories of irises grow-

ing in the yard of his childhood. 

Paul expresses, “Painting is one of the greatest hobbies in the world; it involves a 

lot of thinking and takes a brain to complete.”

Beverly Acker was born in Palacios, Texas and has always enjoyed writing. Bee 

Landrum, editor of The Ft. Bend Mirror, helped hone her writing skills when she 

worked for the weekly newspaper.  Her husband of 58 years, ed Acker, also en-

couraged her to write.

This short prose piece about a pet turkey is based on Beverly’s wonderful memo-

ries of 35 years as a ranch wife in McMullen County. “Rudy Begonia” was written 

for a small writer’s group at Morningside Ministries at The Meadows, where she 

has lived for two years. Fred Stokes, the group’s volunteer leader, encouraged all 

members to write about family and past memories.

Linda Lange, daughter of a high school english and Spanish teacher, has been 

fascinated with language for as long as she can remember. In her teens she was 

honored to have a poem published in the Oklahoma High School Anthology 

and in her twenties, she was awarded the Zelson Prize in Spanish at Washing-

ton University in St. Louis. In her thirties she earned a Master of Arts in Lin-

guistics, and in her fifties, she taught herself HTML and CSS—two “languages” 

for creating websites—and plunged into her current, and beloved profession of 

web developer. 

After hearing women at a Mother’s Day tea say that they did not like to sew be-

cause their mothers required them to rip out and redo so many of their stitches, 

she wrote “Good enough” to share her mother’s sewing wisdom, which she ap-

Pau l  H a r r i s
“Iris and Periwinkles”
Age upon completion: 97
Community: C. C. Young — Dallas 

B e v e r ly  ac k e r
“Rudy Begonia”
Age upon completion: 81
Community: Morningside Ministries at  
The Meadows — San Antonio 

l i N da l a N g e
“Good enough”
Age upon completion: 71
Community: edenHill Communities — new Braunfels 

S eCO n D PL AC e

WRITTen ARTS: PROSeMIXeD MeDIA

FI RST  PL AC e
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Helen Beatrice James was born in Knoxville, Tennessee on April 30, 1930. When 

she was 15, her family moved to Snyder, Oklahoma where she met her future 

husband, Jessie Duane James whom she married in Vernon, Texas in 1945: Helen 

and Jessie had to cross the state border to marry because Helen was only 16, 

but she knew he was “the one.” Together, they raised two boys, Roy and Jimmie. 

Helen taught Sunday School for about 45 years and has always had an interest 

in being creative—ceramics, sewing, crochet, drawing, and painting. After 69 

years of marriage, Jessie is still an encouragement every day to Helen, who now 

has severe dementia.

The inspiration for this piece was lights at Christmastime about which Helen 

simply stated, “The lights are real pretty”. Her “Christmas Spectrum of Color” was 

chosen for use as the 2015 picture on Christian Care Center’s Courtyard Christ-

mas Cards sent to sponsors, family, and friends. 

Patsy has always admired nature and its peaceful and serene feelings. She has 

painted since her children were very young and her favorite subject has always 

been landscapes. She is used to painting with oils, so this piece done with acryl-

ics was a fruitful challenge since she was able to get her desired outcome. 

Lake scenes touch Patsy in a deep way and of this particular piece, she explains 

“The boat is a symbol of us in the sea of life, the small flowers are the special 

times in our lives, like family, and the turquoise and shades of blue used in the 

plies to all of life. Linda explains, “In gratitude for my mother, I want to share this 

special wisdom she gave my sisters and me during our too-brief time with her.”

Lydia Blanchard began to write poetry and fiction after moving to Westminster in 

October 2012 and joining the community’s Poetry Group. An english teacher and 

academic administrator for 42 years, including 24 years at Texas State University, 

she wrote frequently—but her writing was focused on either her administrative 

duties or her scholarship. 

Lydia explains that she finds “retirement a joy because it provides an opportunity 

to experiment with more creative forms,” and she thanks her Poetry Group and 

friends at Westminster for their support as she learns.

As for this prose piece, Lydia explains, “What can I say? This happened to me, 

and when I tell other people about the incident, they seem to enjoy the story!”

ly d ia  B l a N c H a r d
“The Short Short Story of My new Blouse”
Age upon completion: 78
Community: Westminster — Austin  

H e le N Ja m e s
“Christmas Spectrum of Color”
Age upon completion: 85
Community: Christian Care Senior  
Living Community — Mesquite   

Pat sy  B e a r d e N
“evening at the Lake”
Age upon completion: 82
Community: Lutheran Sunset Ministries — Clifton

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

MAJeSTIC ARTSWRITTen ARTS: PROSe

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.
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Betty has been drawing and painting since she was a very young child and her talents 

grew stronger as she was highly encouraged by teachers and family members to 

pursue her passion for art. now at the age of 86, Betty enjoys taking her drawings and 

making them into greeting cards and notecards that she has been selling for years.

Betty finds inspiration for her painting and drawing from her memories of places 

traveled and people she has known. At one time, she drew a map of Mexico that 

was enjoyed by so many of her friends—now that she lives in Texas, she figured, 

“Why not draw a map of Texas and incorporate a bit of humor in it?” Incorporat-

ing humor is something Betty has recently added to some of her works.

As a child, Ann did not take drawing seriously, although in high school, she drew 

cartoons for The austin High pioneer in el Paso. She was inspired to pick up 

drawing again by the pastels of Millicent erlewine, a fellow resident at West-

minster. Beginning at age 65, Millicent’s generosity splendidly displayed itself in 

portraits of Westminster’s waitstaff and their families. 

In Ann’s humble opinion, Millicent’s portraits were equal, possibly more life-

breathing, than the Dutch masters. Drawing was a love affair for Millicent and part 

of her genius was to infect others with the desire to pick up a drawing pencil too, 

and follow the lead of Westminster’s two fine artists and coaches-in-residence—

Maria Lyle and Linda Montignani. 

 Ann was inspired to create this particular piece by memories of her father.

picture are very spiritual.” The picture took three sessions to paint. “I am used to 

using oils, so acrylics were a challenge to get the effects I wanted. My technique 

is freehand. I start with the background and build from there.”

Patsy’s artwork is continually inspired by her respect for God, love of her fam-

ily, and the feeling one gathers from viewing landscapes. She explains, “Land-

scapes are the only type of art that touches one’s soul and speak the beauty 

God shares with us.”

Upon attending attending her first watercolor painting class—taught by Joan 

Hughes from the Watercolor Arts Society–Houston—after moving into assisted 

living in 2014, Mary ellen never thought she would be able to paint a picture that 

looked nice. But once she started, she found it to be very relaxing and realized it 

brought her great joy even though it can sometimes be difficult. 

Mary ellen painted this “Rooster on the Farm” after her art teacher sketched the 

drawing. She explains, “I think the colors are what I remember a rooster to look 

like.” When it comes to trying new things, Mary ellen’s advice is “you may be 

surprised, you might like the new experience.”

m a ry e lle N k r u g e r
“Rooster on the Farm”
Age upon completion: 93
Community: The Buckingham — Houston 

B e t t y  le i NW e B e r
“Map of Texas Y’all”
Age upon completion: 85
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — east — San Antonio 

a N N k r i s s
“The Bath”
Age upon completion: 74
Community: Westminster — Austin   

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.

DRAWInGMAJeSTIC ARTS
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Carol Vandesteeg was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Her mother was a creative 

seamstress and taught Carol to sew when she was in seventh grade and soon 

thereafter, Carol learned to embroider and cross-stitch and then began to adapt 

patterns and make her own designs. Her first Dutch cross-stitch project was a 

map of the netherlands that included different styles of Dutch houses. 

It was another cross-stitch kit that Carol found in the netherlands that inspired 

this project—from the kit, Carol adapted the pattern to incorporate costumes into 

the wall quilt that is “Our Dutch Heritage”. The cross-stitch pieces were done over 

about a year and a half’s time; assembling and constructing the quilt took about 

one month. This quilt reflects Carol’s third-generation Dutch heritage and her 

husband’s country of birth. Carol loves the challenge of making unique designs.

Ray Carter is a retired Baptist pastor who moved from Kentucky to The Wesleyan 

at estrella in Georgetown in 2006. While serving churches in Michigan and Ohio 

in the 1980s, Ray took up needlepoint to keep his hands busy during long winter 

days. Since then, he has completed over 180 works, some in petit point and some 

as large as 30” x 33”.  

Ray has specialized in family trees, historical homesteads, and family clocks, 

incorporating family names and lineages. Since moving to Texas, Ray has spent 

many of his days with needle and thread creating images of many of George-

town’s historical buildings and landmarks. Ray explains, “I enjoy creating each 

piece, as well as showing it to others”. This piece, a view of Ray’s boyhood home 

Fifteen years ago, John Cryer moved to Houston from Shreveport, Louisiana. 

He had a knack for drawing and can remember drawing as a young boy. John 

enjoys his time of drawing things that come to mind or even photos he has 

seen. As he says, “You know, everyone has a talent, and drawing was something 

I could do, so I did.” 

John took many classes to help develop his technique to create detailed art-

works. His inspiration for creating “Father Time” came from seeing a photo which 

reminded him of how time goes by and how we wait and count it; it took John 

about a day to complete. As John puts it, “This piece is about a man waiting as 

he holds on to time which is very important.”

J o H N  c ry e r
“Father Time”
Age upon completion: 94
Community: Clarewood House — Houston   

c a r o l va N d e s te e g
“Our Dutch Heritage”
Age upon completion: 65
Community: Blue Skies of Texas  
— West — San Antonio   

r ay c a r te r
“Carter Homestead”
Age upon completion: 91
Community: The Wesleyan at estrella — Georgetown  

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

SOFT CRAFTS: DeCORATIVeDRAWInG
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Kathy Smith was born in Tulare, California, grew up in Oklahoma, married in 

new Mexico, and has lived in Texas since 1957. Her interest in sewing started in a 

home economics class during high school, an interest that has developed more 

extensively over the years with her daughter only needing to purchase blue jeans 

and tee shirts. 

About 10 years ago, after joining a quilt guild, Kathy began quilt-making and has 

made several quilts since then. “Welcome to Dallas!” has over 1000 pieces and 

was lovingly made as a late wedding gift for her son and daughter-in-law. The 

prairie colors were chosen by the daughter-in-law who asked her to make the gift 

that is now a family heirloom. One of her favorite parts of quilt-making is not hav-

ing to fit it to a human body form as in her past endeavors.

Born in 1935 in San Antonio, Sue Dittman began sewing as an adult after she 

married earl Dittman and moved to Dallas in 1958. Many years and sewing classes 

later, at earl’s urging, Sue took her first quilting class in Corpus Christi and dis-

covered a new love. The result of that class, a 12-block hand-pieced sampler quilt, 

still hangs in her living room today. “Spinning the Future,” a pieced Christmas 

tree skirt, was created as a challenge to herself. Sue questioned, “Can I still make 

points and seams match at 80 years old?” It took 5 months to find out.

and surrounding buildings with fanciful animals in the foreground, was created in 

memory of his parents who lived there for 44 years. 

Carol Zoller was born in Berkeley, California and attended the University of Cali-

fornia majoring in anthropology. Her interest in embroidery and cross-stitching 

developed about thirty years ago when the grandchildren began arriving. At that 

time, she stitched birth records and crib blankets. Her interest in cross-stitch pic-

tures grew with the increasing complexity of available designs.

Carol prefers to work on 18-count fabric as it allows for greater detail and 

smoother shading of colors. She has no special preference of subject, but choos-

es items that appeal to her through the beauty of their colors.

c a r o l Zo lle r
“Lady with Bouquet”
Age upon completion: 86
Community: Presbyterian Village north — Dallas   

k atH y s m itH
“Welcome to Dallas!”
Age upon completion: 75
Community: Presbyterian Village north — Dallas 

s u e  d it tm a N
“Spinning the Future”
Age upon completion: 80
Community: edenHill Communities — new Braunfels

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.

SOFT CRAFTS: SeWInGSOFT CRAFTS: DeCORATIVe
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Ziba was born in 1938 in esfahan, Iran, a historical city over 3,000 years old. She 

attended esfahan University and worked as a midwife for 32 years, spending 

the first half of her career in labor and delivery in a hospital and the second half 

teaching nurses in ob/gyn after completing a teacher-training course in england. 

Ziba began knitting while in an elementary school hobby class, and has continued 

throughout her life. First knitting for her children, now that she is retired, she en-

joys spending her free time creating beautiful pieces for her extended family. She 

explains, “It gives me a calming feeling when I am knitting and thinking about my 

son, for whom the sweater was knitted.” Ziba continues, “‘A Warm Sweater For 

a Cool Person’ is just what the name implies—it is a man’s woolen sweater vest, 

expertly crafted in red, white, and blue wool. It is stylish while still warm, comfort-

able, and practical.”

Al Kempf learned to weave as a child, watching his great aunt and uncle weave 

rugs for the family and to sell. Beginning in 1985, he taught himself to weave as 

an adult and has enjoyed weaving with a loom ever since, creating designs with 

color and pattern. Al has made rugs, placemats, scarfs, and table runners and 

uses graph paper to make his own design. A former math teacher and author 

of math books for 25 years, the design for this particular piece comes from Al’s 

mind at work creating math patterns. 

Janice Bentley was born in 1938 in edmond, Oklahoma and graduated from St. 

Anthony’s Hospital School of nursing in 1959. She retired in 1998 and in 1999 

started learning the art of quilting from friends and by reading quilt magazines. 

Janice entered her first quilt in the Dallas Quilt Show in 2004 and received an 

honorable mention; she has entered quilts in the show every year since then, in 

addition to other shows in nearby communities. 

Janice’s “Magical Medallion” quilt won first place in the Dallas Quilt Show and 

Best in Show in Plano. She choose the pattern because of the difficult needle turn 

appliques—she especially likes quilts featuring embroidery. She doesn’t count the 

number of quilts she has made, but would estimate at least 150. Janice has made 

quilts for her children, for wedding gifts, and has even sold a few.

Ja N i c e  B e Ntle y
“Magical Medallion”
Age upon completion: 76
Community: Presbyterian Village north — Dallas

Z i Ba r e Z a e i
“A Warm Sweater For a Cool Person”
Age upon completion: 78
Community: Plano Community Homes 
— West Campus — Plano

a l k e m P f
“Woven Table Runner”
Age upon completion: 88
Community: Morningside Ministries at  
the Meadows — San Antonio

S eCO n D PL AC e

SOFT CRAFTS: TeXTILeSOFT CRAFTS: SeWInG

FI RST  PL AC e
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Born in Silver Creek, nY in 1932, Kathy grew up in various small towns in new 

York State, graduating from SUnY Potsdam Crane School of Music with a piano 

major. After a short career in teaching, she joined her husband in their business, 

raised two children, and, at the age of 43 moved with her husband from new 

York to Texas where she returned to college and obtained a Master’s degree while 

continuing to work in their various businesses. 

Throughout her life she dabbled in various visual arts, including enameling on 

copper, ceramics, watercolor, oil, and acrylics. In addition, Kathryn volunteered 

for 28 years as a docent at a local art museum and traveled to many major art 

museums in the world under the guidance of an art history professor. After mov-

ing to Westminster, she began to regularly attend art classes and is currently 

experimenting with a variety of art media and techniques under the tutelage of 

excellent art teachers.

This particular piece, featuring a road through orange fields of tall grasses and 

plants leading into the distance, was inspired by Kathryn’s love for the paintings 

of Susan Ogilvie.

Patricia “Pat” Holt was born in Washington State where she grew up enjoying 

attending art classes in school. After getting a B.S. in Pharmacy at the Univer-

sity of Washington, Pat worked in Seattle and, in 1952, married neil with whom 

she left Washington to see the world as a navy wife. Their three sons certainly 

kept her busy! 

Karen McDonald has loved art and drawing from a very young age. Her introduc-

tion to needle felting came in 2012 when her aunt gave her a special needle for 

felting. Having taken art classes in high school, and then attending an art school 

in Denver, Colorado has helped define her work today. Raising two children and 

operating a children’s book store for many years kept her from really honing any 

talent in the art field. 

now, with the joy of living at a retirement village, she has time to enjoy her craft 

and loves the creativity of it. Karen’s “On the Prairie” was inspired by her love of 

nature and the aspiration to create the look of strong and weak contentment.

k a r e N m c d o N a ld
“On the Prairie”
Age upon completion: 68
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — West — San Antonio  

k atH ry N lo u g H e e d
“The Way”
Age upon completion: 83
Community: Westminster — Austin

Pat  H o lt
“Three Loggers”
Age upon completion: 86
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — West — San Antonio

S eCO n D PL AC e

MASTeR WORKSSOFT CRAFTS: TeXTILe

FI RST  PL AC e
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Lydia Blanchard began to write poetry and fiction after moving to Westminster in 

October 2012 and joining the community’s Poetry Group. An english teacher and 

academic administrator for 42 years, including 24 years at Texas State University, 

she wrote frequently—but her writing was focused on either her administrative 

duties or her scholarship. 

Lydia explains that she finds “retirement a joy because it provides an opportunity 

to experiment with more creative forms,” and she thanks her Poetry Group and 

friends at Westminster for their support as she learns.

When asked what inspired this poetry piece, Lydia answered, “I had written two 

sonnets about the joys of love last year for a poetry writing group that meets 

weekly in my retirement community. I realized when I had finished that I had the 

start of a narrative poem about how an understanding of love changes from teen-

age to post-retirement years, and I wrote ‘Love’s Progress.’”

Robert norris was born in the west Texas snowstorm of 1929 and spent forty years 

in Dallas as an architect. He now lives in Austin and enjoys the hill country sunsets.

This poetry piece was created as Robert reflected on the death of his spouse. 

After retiring to Texas, Pat was fortunate to meet Dorothy Cichowski who gave 

art lessons.  Beginning with acrylics, she moved onto oils and painting nature 

scenes. After thirty-some years, it is still an activity that occupies her daily life. 

When asked what inspired her to paint this piece featuring a woodsy area with 

three workers having lunch, Pat explains, “This particular Master Work caught 

my eye and brought back memories of stories my father told me of when he was 

only about 13 years old and was sent to work with his father in the woods.”

Howard McDonald is a retired Marine officer and former CeO of a nonprofit 

organization for “at-risk” adolescents in Virginia. Howard has embraced his com-

munity at Blue Skies of Texas – West—a community tied together with a feeling 

of love and respect. 

At the age of 72, Howard has opened his inner spirit to providing art for the view-

ing pleasure of others. He explains, “I was inspired by this piece because it was 

done by a Jewish Master previously unknown to me.”

H oWa r d m c d o N a ld
“Daughter Hannah”
Age upon completion: 71
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — West — San Antonio 

ly d ia  B l a N c H a r d
“Love’s Progress”
Age upon completion: 78
Community: Westminster — Austin

r o B e r t  N o r r i s
“Words Left Unsaid”
Age upon completion: 6
Community: Westminster — Austin 

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.
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Henry has had, as he says, “a cornucopia of occupations, avocations, and ex-

periences,” some of which include his time with the US Army Medical Corps in 

europe, an operating room (surgical) nurse, a licensed private investigator, a 

manufacturing machine operator, a salesman and assistant buyer for a depart-

ment store, a motion picture film editor in nYC, a day laborer during hard times, 

a camp photographic instructor, a professional photographer in Miami, an AP 

stringer in nYC, Denver, and Austin, and an Austin Community College professor. 

About his time as a professor, Henry explains this is, “where I incorporated a little 

philosophy and psychology into my fundamentals of photography classes as well 

as put together the college’s first photojournalism course and taught it.” He has 

lived in a Kibbutz in Israel, assisted in the excavating of Masada on the Dead Sea, 

and has traveled in 20 countries and lived in four.

Henry explains his philosophy of life (one of many): “I believe there are grand 

stories to be told about every living creature and a tale to tell about all inanimate 

objects with adventures to be had in places of proximity and distant destinations 

of mind and matter, with wisdom to be garnered with each life experience. An 

insatiable curiosity about everything has afforded me the opportunity to live a 

life of variety and challenge.” This photograph in particular, is Henry’s capture of 

the beautiful area in which he lives.

Thomas Schall was born in the anthracite coal region of Pennsylvania and raised 

on a nearby farm. His father was an avid outdoorsman and instilled in Thomas his 

love of nature…this remains his greatest joy. As digital photography matured and 

Chloe Brown has been writing stories and poems since grade school and has had 

a life-long love for art and writing. At the age of 70, Chloe went back to school 

and earned her Master’s Degree in Creative Writing from the University of north 

Carolina. About 10 years ago, Chloe obtained a computer, and, since then, finds 

herself writing more than ever!

now, at the age of 85, Chloe is still an active writer and especially enjoys writing 

poems with messages that can be passed on for generations. Chloe was inspired 

to write this poem – in her words, “because of my grandchildren; in hopes to help 

them accept aging and seeing old people in the community.”

c H lo e  B r oW N
“Message for the Young!”
Age upon completion: 82
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — east — San Antonio

H e N ry f r i e d m a N
“Living Well”
Age upon completion: 73
Community: Family eldercare — Austin   

tH o m a s sc H a ll
“Mother and Child”
Age upon completion: 77
Community: Morningside Ministries at  
Menger Springs — Boerne

S eCO n D PL AC e

PHOTOGRAPHYWRITTen ARTS: POeTRY

FI RST  PL AC e
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Doris Clarke was born in Reading, Pennsylvania and lived in many places during 

her husband’s 30-year career in the Air Force. She had always loved art and 

after painting with watercolors for 15 years, she decided to try her hand at oil 

painting. Doris now paints twice a week at Blue Skies of Texas – West with a 

group of artists who enjoy painting together and sharing their respective exper-

tise among themselves.

Of this particular piece, Doris explains, “I had three 11x14 blank pieces of canvas I 

wanted to use, and therefore, I thought I would try my hand at creating my very 

first triptych using a couple of different affects. This was also a first-time use of a 

palette knife to create an impasto effect.”

Patricia “Pat” Holt was born in Washington State where she grew up enjoying at-

tending art classes in school. After getting a B.S. in Pharmacy at the University of 

Washington, Pat worked in Seattle and, in 1952, married neil with whom she left 

Washington to see the world as a navy wife. Their three sons certainly kept her busy! 

After retiring to Texas, Pat was fortunate to meet Dorothy Cichowski who gave 

art lessons. Beginning with acrylics, she moved onto oils and painting nature 

scenes. After thirty-some years, it is still an activity that occupies her daily life. 

About this piece featuring seabirds awaiting a wave, Pat explained, “I enjoy 

painting seashores and adding birds, as this inspires memories of growing up by 

Puget Sound.”

zoom lenses became affordable, Thomas expanded his interests into wildlife pho-

tography. After retiring and moving to the “Outdoorsman’s Paradise” of Texas, 

photography became his major activity. 

Thomas relects, “Our first home was on the Gulf Coast where bird migration 

provided amazing photo opportunities. After several years there, we purchased 

a ranchette in Gillespie County where it was a rare day that I did not take 100 

images!” This photograph of a mother racoon and her baby was shot as Thomas 

was in the right place at the right time.

Sheldon Lloyd was born and raised near Sac City, Iowa and attended Iowa State 

University, receiving a degree in Mechanical engineering. During his career he was 

granted seven patents, served as VP of Technology for a Fortune 500 company, 

started two small engineering corporations and obtained a private pilot’s license. 

He and his wife, Ruby, raised two sons, one now deceased. 

Sheldon and Ruby have travelled widely, and he has enjoyed photographing scenes 

from around the world. “edinburgh Morning” was photographed while visiting 

Scotland with his son, Brent. The scene is along a busy Victoria Street in edinburgh.

s H e ld o N lloy d
“edinburgh Morning”
Age upon completion: 80
Community: Westminster — Austin

d o r i s  c l a r k e
“Happy Daze”
Age upon completion: 82
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — West — San Antonio

Pat  H o lt
“A Beautiful Day at the Beach”
Age upon completion: 86
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — West — San Antonio

S eCO n D PL AC e

PAInTInG: OIL/ACRYLICPHOTOGRAPHY

FI RST  PL AC e

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.
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Ann Cohn was born in 1926 in Buffalo, new York. Ann studied Bio Science at the 

University of Buffalo, but changed her studies to Design and transferred to the 

Pratt Institute of Design in 1948. Ann fell in love with George Cohn, a neurosur-

geon and her father’s friend’s son whom she married in 1949. They have four 

children, all of whom are collectors of Ann’s artwork. 

Ann began teaching art classes once a week at Buffalo Jewish Community Center 

as a volunteer and feels she learned more as a teacher than she did as a student. 

Ann reflects, “In the world of art, you meet people you would have never had the 

opportunity to meet.”

Ann’s favorite style of artwork is painting, and, after 60 years, she is now attend-

ing watercolor painting classes. She was inspired to paint “Outside Beauty” from 

her childhood memories of standing on a hill overlooking a creek. Ann enjoys 

painting, finding it to be relaxing and allowing for her to be free for the moment.

Louise Bagg is a native of Connecticut and graduated from St. Joseph College 

with a degree in Child Psychology. She is married to Dr. Raymond Bagg, with 

whom she has traveled extensively throughout their military career. Always inter-

ested in art, she pursued classes in oil painting, silk painting, and developed her 

own business in sculpting bread dough figures. 

She began studying watercolor in 1990 under the guidance of Bill Bissell. She 

has also taken workshops from several well-known artists, and was a member of 

the el Paso Art Association, the Plein Air Painters of el Paso, the Cloudcroft Art 

Shirley began her painting hobby in high school and her painting career while 

serving as a Methodist missionary in South Korea where she painted fans and pic-

tures. She studied with Demetri Vail in 1977, learning more about portrait creation, 

and after retiring in 1983, Shirley also studied with portrait artists Andre Zabo and 

John Squire Adams. Shirley explains that she has had a wonderful life studying 

with portrait artists and obtaining her own education.

This particular portrait took Shirley six months to complete—she used a photo of 

Col. White placing rays of light on the picture to get the exact reflection desired. 

Col. White’s 30 years in the U.S. Air Force—a life of challenge, service, and dedica-

tion to country—inspired Shirley to paint this portrait. Col. White’s awards demon-

strate his honorable service and it shoul be noted that whenever he sees a need 

among his fellow residents, it is obvious his gift of service has never left him.

s H i r le y  J e f f e ry
“Col. Ralph White - An American Patriot”
Age upon completion: 90
Community: Morningside Ministries at  
The Meadows — San Antonio

a N N co H N
“Outside Beauty”
Age upon completion: 89
Community: The Buckingham — Houston  

lo u i s e  Bag g
“Hovering Hummingbird”
Age upon completion: 81
Community: Army Residence Community  
— San Antonio  

S eCO n D PL AC e

FI RST  PL AC e

PAInTInG: WATeRCOLORPAInTInG: OIL/ACRYLIC
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Association, and the Rio Bravo Watercolorists of el Paso, in which she served as 

President and Vice-President.

“Hovering Hummingbird” was inspired by a photograph taken by a friend—Louise 

wanted to capture the flight of the beautiful hummingbird in the photo.

Gail studied art when she was a young girl. As she grew older, her focus shifted to 

her marriage, children, and career as a florist. Upon retiring 16 years ago, she took 

up watercolor, and became absorbed in this new world of color and light. She is 

self-taught in this medium and finds its possibilities endless. Gail loves art history 

and experimenting. She says, “One can never be bored when one has such an 

absorbing hobby.”

This journal of 35 watercolor scenes serves as a recording of Gail’s journey 

through the Aegean Sea’s archaeological sites on the shores and islands of 

Greece and Turkey.

SPeCIAL THAnKS
LeadingAge Texas sincerely thanks each 

community’s participants, coordinators, the 
judges, and our sponsor, UnitedHealthCare 

Community Plan, for making the 26th Annual 
ArtsInspire™ Contest & exhibit possible!

LOOKInG FORWARD  
TO neXT YeAR!

Are you a resident of a LeadingAge Texas 
member community? Interested in submit-
ting a piece in next year’s contest? Contact 
your local community’s ArtsInspire™ Coordi-
nator in late fall for more information. Hope 
to see you and your creative work next year!

c e i NW e N “ gai l”  co e
“A Grand Voyage Through Antiquity”
Age upon completion: 81
Community: Blue Skies of Texas — San Antonio  

F I RST  PL AC e   |   B e ST  O F  S H OW

s ec o n d p l ac e  c o n T.

PAInTInG: WATeRCOLOR
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